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SBA Passes Nondiscrimination Resolution
by Paul W. Kullman
By a near-unanimous vote,
the Student Bar Association endorsed a resolution on Wednesday, Feb. 11, calling for the UB
law School Placement Office to
deny the use of its· facilities to
any employer who discriminates · on the basis of sexual
orientation.
The resolution, drafted by
SBA President Brett Gilbert,
was passed by a 17-0-1 vote of
the Executive Board. It further
calls for the Placement Office to
adopt an explicit policy-of nondiscrimination (see page 5
for text ·of resolution) and to secure statements•fro'm prospective employers indicating they
will abide by this policy.
Second year Director John
Williams initially proposed that
SBA hold a student ~eferendum
before endorsing the resolution, but later _wtthdrew his
proposal after some·discussion
with other Board members.
First.year Director Shelley Rene
Rice · represented the lone

abstention. Gilbert said he will
next approach the faculty uto
see what they've got to say."
Gilbert, also a member of the
Gay Law Students Organization, said he was prompted to
draft t_
he r~solution by a press
release he received from the
New York State Department of
Human Rights concerning an
Executive Order 28 issued by
Governor Mario Cuomo on
Nov. 18, 1983. The order .reads:
"No State agency or depart· ment shall discriminate on the
basis of sexual orientation ·
against any individual in the
provision ~f any services or
benefits by suet, State age.ncy
or department."
In a memo to Placement Office Director Audrey Koscielniak dated Jan. 22, Gilbert
raised "the issue of the _Placement Office's relationship with .
the various armed services
Judge Advocate General Offices."
"As I understand it, the JAG
offices knowingly ·discriminate

against gay men and lesbians
who reveal this fact to them,"
Gilbert's memo stated. "The
question becomes, of course,
does the Placement Office violate the Governor's Executive
Order by giving the JAG access
to State property and services?"
"It is a difficult question," the
memo continued. "Certainly
the Placement Office itself is not
discriminating; however, is the
Offi<;e vicariously implicated
through its relationship with
the JAG?"
Koscielniak was out of town
at press time and could not be
reached for comment.
Dean Wade Newhouse, who
also received a copy of the
memo, said he wouid withhold
comment until tie had a chance
to · examine the issues more
closely and talk to Koscielniak.
"I'm really interested in seeing whatthe faculty has to say,"
Gilbert said. "We're (SBA) not
telling people they can't interview with the JAG Corps. We're

just saying Ne~ York State
shouldn't have to pay for it."
Gilbert stressed that the SBA
resolution applies to any employer who discriminates on
ttie basis of sexual orientation,
and not just the JAG Corps. He
said any such employer can always rl!!nt a room atth e M arriott

ENI>

Hotel to conductjnterviews.
"All we're (SBA) asking is that
_the Placement Office follow the
pol.i cy of the University and the
policy of New York State," Gil. bert said. "Some of my best
friends have been in the JAG
Corps and this isn't against
continued on page 6
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JAG petition in mailroom.

Wade's Warriors-Capture Corpo!~te $p9!1,sg,:,_
by Joel Sehechter ·
· - -te"am-"VVhich wiil represent 'UB
On Wednesday; Feb. '1' 1, llEI- lJarrister, donated $600 to
at the upcoming law school
Law School alumnus Les Fos- . Wade's Warriors on behalf of
'Tis the ag~ of the corporate
sponsor. The Fiesta Bowl was
basketb~II
tournament
in
chio, who serves as vice presithe corporation:
Springfield, Mass. just another peripheral bowl
- - - . - dent and general counsel of
Barrister is 'the ideal corporate sponsor for the UB Law
game until this past year when
the' Sunkist Fiesta Bowl lured
School team. The company is
the top two college football
presently one of the largest
suppliers of computer sytems
teams to battle for the national
championship.
to law firrris, providing hardFor the first time in over 100
ware, software, and a complete
range of support services.·Bary'ears, the ,race for America's
Cup did not occur in waters surrister law practice management
rounding the United States. But
systems are designed to autotelevision-viewing Americans
mate both the administrative
functions of law offices through
were able to r@e the waves off
Fremantle, Australia thanks to
word processing, timekeeping,
etc., and substantive law funcpictures taken by the Budweiser
yacht cam.
tions such as litigation support
Wade's Warriors has decided
and legal research. Barrister
also provides consultation to
to "ride the wave" of corporate
sponsorship. Barrister lnformafirms wishing to implement
tio11 Systems Corporation, with
customized data bases.
headquarters at 45 Oak St. in
Barrister Information SysJoel Schecter receiving donation from Barrister's V.P. Les
terns is a successful corporaBuffalo, has become the official
of the basketball
Foshio.
sponsor

~lllll•IIIIII•••••

tion which has decided to give
something back to th~ community. Whether it be a past donation or a guest lecturer in a
Computers and the Law Seminar, Barrister has exhibited a
firm commitment to enhance
the quality of UB Law School.
This type of symbiotic goodwill
relationship between the University community and the private sector confers benefits
'upon the parties involved while
also providing an important
step in the revitalization of the
Buffalo area.
The members of Wade's Warriors express their thanks to
Barrister Public Relations Coordinator Paul Chimera for all of
his help in arranging the sponsorship. The donation will be
used to help defray the cost of
uniforms, travel, and lodging.

Student Survey Calls for a New Journal
by John Bonazzi
Perhaps two of the biggest
frustrations of the Law School ·
experience is· failing to make
Law Review and not ·ever hav· ing the opportunity to gain research exper.ience or get a
scholarly work published.
Well, for a lot of you future
Cardozos, things may be look0
ing up. Thanks largely to the
energy and initiative of Brian
Ton, a third year student, we
may soon have a new journal.
This publication would be entitled the UB Law Journal, and
would provide a greater opportunity for students to (a) be associated with a·law school journal, and (b) have seminar pa-.
,pers or other legal research articles published. With this new
journal, students would then
have three vehicles to accom•
plish those now-e!usive goals,

the other two presently being
the Buffalo Law Review and ·1n
The Public Interest.
The UB Law Journal would
not try to"compe!e with the established Law Review. It would
not have a grade requirement
or a writing competition. It also
would not duplicate In The Publie Interest, as it would not limit
itself to a parochial range of isJournal
sues or topics. The
would bf gene~I in scope. As
Ton putiJ, "It will pick up where
they leave off.."
According to Ton, most
schools have more fhan one.
journal. He sees thi!I as a great
opportunity to supplement a
writing pro'Qram at · UB ·that
most law students see as inade'l,uate·. -Hie' resvlts from. a·
survey : bf: :923 •· 1allli · students
sornevvtl~f slij:fported that notio.n-, as 20 pi;,rcen,t indicated a

new

desire for another journal.
The breakdown of the responses is as follows:
In response to the question
of whether one felt that the UB
Law School provides ample opportunity to improve one's writing skills, 66 percent replied
"No"; 29 percent "Yes"; and 5
percent "NIA." Only 55 percent
of first year students replied
"No", while 82 percent of third
year students responded that
way. Ton feels that the latter figure is a more reliable gauge of
. UB's true writing opportunities,
as third year students been here
longer and are in a better position to assess the adequacy of
UB's writing opport·unities.
The. second survey question
asked vilhett,er. one would like
to see _the' to!"ii\fioi, · o_f _a new
journal in addition to the Buffalo Law Review and In The

Public Interest. Eighty-three
percent replied in the affirmative, while 16 percent said
"No." One percent abstained.
There was not much disparity
between classes.
The third question drew the
largest
positive
response.
Eighty-nine percent said that
they would endorse or participate in th~ UB Law Journal,
compared to just 9 percent who
replied that they would not.
Two percent abstained.
In the "Comments" section of
the .survey were written mostly
supJ16rtive passages. However, ·
not all of those notes were supportive. One student protested
that the establishment of the
UB Law.Journal would "detract
from. the quality of the Law Review. " This person made no
mention of how this would
occur, however, or of the ben-

efits another journal would
bring to the Law School and its
students.
continuedonpage /0
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Good Response for the Faculty Grade Deadline
by Krista Hughes
Approximately 15 professors
had not turned in their Fall 1986
grades by the faculty-approved
deadline of Feb. 17.
According to a Dec. 22 memo
to the faculty from Dean Wade
Newhouse,. "Grades for exami
nation courses should be reInstructor
Albert
Albert
Avery
Bennett
Beraer
Beraer
Binder
Binder
Birzon
Blum
Blum
Blum
Carr

ported at the earliest possible
practicable date and no later
than Feb. 15 and June 15 (ff a
weekend, then the first Monday
following these dates)" (em
phasis in original).
The Feb. 15 deadline for Fall
grades has been in effect since
Dec. 19, 1979, but has not been

Course
Administrative Law
Law and Medicine
Labor Law
Federal Tax 1
Civil Procedure
Research and Writina
Criminal Law
Master & Slave 1
Evidence
Civil Procedure
Constitutional Theorv
Research and Writina
Criminal Procedure

DelCotto
DelCotto
Enael

Corporate Tax
Federal Tax 1
lndeoendent Studv
Law, Culture and Societv
Em1el
Ewing
Criminal Law
Fraser
Intro. to Canadian Const. Law
Fraser
Remedies
Freemen
Constitutional Law
Gerken
lnd_e pendent Studv
Gerken
Lawver Client Clinic
Gressens
New York Practice
Haoer
Lawyer Client Clinic
Haloern
Advanced Evidence
Haloern
Lawverina Process
Headrick
Coroorations
Katz
Criminal Law
Konefsky
Contracts
lndeoendent Studv
Konefs~v
Lawver Client Clinic
Liositz
Family Law
Marcus
Independent Study
Marcus
Contracts
Mensch
Future Interests
Muael
Munaer
Municioal Law
Munger
Socioloav of Law
Independent Studv
Newhouse
Law & Hiaher Education
Newhouse
Law & Public Education
Newhouse
Olsen
Civil Procedure
lndeoendent Studv
Olsen
Olsen
Lawver Client Clinic
Olsen
Research and Writina
Reis
Computers and Law
Rimar
Lawyer Client Clinic
Scales-Trent Constitutional Law 2
Scales-Trent Emolovment Di scrim . Law
Schleael
Contracts
Schlegel

Independent Study

Schleael
Sinaer
Staff
Steinfeld
Steinfeld

Judicial Clerkshio
Criminoloav
Trial Techniaue

Corporations
Libertv Prooertv & Law
New York Practice
Sullivan
Family Law /2116187/
Swartz
Szczyqiel
Health Care & The Elderlv
Szczygi el
Lawyer Client Clinic
Thuronyi
Federal Ta x 1
Zimmerman Financina Small Business
TOTALS
Total Grades Turned In : 3,030 (As of Feb. 16, 1987)
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vigorously enforced, as i's evi
denced by the fact that some
teachers have · become notori
ous for the lateness of their
grades, and the posting of Fall
grades late in the Spring
semester has not been uncom
mon .
According to · Law School
H-
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Justice Dillon to be Honored
By Law Alumni ·Association

2

The UB Law School together
with the Law Alumni Associa
tion will honor Justice Mich·ael
F. Dillon of Orchard Park at the ·
11th Annual Law Convocation
_on Saturday, March 7, by pre
senting him with the Edwin F.
Jaeckle Award for 1987. Dillon
is currently presiding justice of
the Appellate Division of State
Supreme Court, 4th Judicial De
partment.
A 1951 alumnus of UB Law
School, Dillon will be honored
during a lu_
ncheon in the Center
for Tomorrow on the Amherst
Campus. Named ·for UB Law
School alumnus Edwin F,
Jaeckle, class of 1915, the
Jaeckle Award is the highest
honor the Law School and Law
Alumni Association can bes
tow. It is given annually to an
individual who has distin. guished himself or herself and
has made significant contribu
tions to the Law School and the
legal profession.
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Law Review
Casenote Competition
The first opportunity for first year students
to compete in the Law Review Casenote Competition
will be during spring break.
The schedule for pick-up and return Is as follows:

•

Pick-up
Friday, March 13
Monday, March 16
Tuesday, March 17

Return
Monday, March .23
Thursday, March26
Friday, March 27

All pick-ups and returns are between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
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"As a jurist, he is
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grading time. This additional
time, however, was not enough
for _at least four teachers who
gave ex_a minations, and anoth
er 10 or so who required papers
or projects.
In a subsequent memo dated
Jan. 14, Newhouse stressed to
faculty members the impor
tance of meeting the Feb. 17
deadline by emphasizing the
hardship imposed on students:
"The failure to have the grades
in before the drop-add deadline
(Jan. 23) can result in students
being decertified for TAP . . .
assistance, if at that time the
student has received grades for
less than three courses."
Alsc;>, students who need to
reconsider their spring course
selection based upon poor
grades from the Fall semester
will be unable to amend their
schedules.

1

1/21 /87

Chart Compiled by Paul W. Kullman and Krista Hu9. hes

I

B

11

1/6/87

1/29/87
2/2187

F

1

1/22/87

1129/87

I
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Registrar
Helen ~ ·, Crosby,
"Grades have been turned in
pretty well this semester." She
added, however, that she was
not able to say whether New
house's memo was the reason.
Ir should be noted that a total
of 3,030 grades were turned in by
the deadline this year while by
March 26, 1986 only 2,549
grades had been handed in.
When the faculty approved
the Feb. 15 deadline seven
years ago, they amended a
1967 rule which required that
all grades be reported "no later
than four weeks after the date
of the last examination for the
particular semester."
The resulting change "was to
measure the thirty days from
approximately the beginning of
the spring semester," thereby
giving faculty members an ad
ditional three to four weeks of

2

r,.ecognized by his peers
for his knowledge of'
the·law, judicial
temperament and
leadership. "
Attorney Douglas S. Coppola,
president of the Law Alumni As
sociation, cited Dillon "for his
dedication and commitment to
public service."
In announcing the award,
Coppola said, "As Erie County
District Attorney, Dillon dem
onstrated a commitment to pro
fessionalism in the administra
tion of the criminal justice sys
tem. As a jurist, he is recognized
by his peers for his knowledge
of the law, judicial tempera
'!1ent_ and leadership. His
achievements bring credit to
.our profession and school."

. Dillon, 59, spent 10 years as
district attorney before his elec
tion to St_ate Supreme Court in
1973. He was appointed to the
Appe·llate Division three years

Hon. Michael F. Dillon.
late.r and has served as presid
ing justice since 1979.
Dillon's past honors include
the Award of Merit from the
New York State Trial Lawyers
Association; the 1982 Frank S.
Hogan Award · from the New
York State District Attorneys
Association; and the State Bar
Association's award for out
standing judicial contribution
to the criminal justice system.
He is a past president of the
New York State District Attor
neys Association and a· former
vice president of the Natiqnal
· District Attorneys Association .
He helped draft guidelines for
the New York Fair Trial Free
·Press Conferenc~ and served as
chairman of its seminar com
mittee.
Previous Jaeckle Award re
c1p1ents include Edwin· F.
Jaeckle, Hon. Charles S. De
smond, Frank G. Raichle, Jr.,
Clarence R. Runals, M. Robert
Koren, Robert J. Millonzi, Hon.
Matthew J. Jasen, Jacob D.
Hyman, Hon. William J. Regan
and Thomas E. Headrick.
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see your JIK Campus Representative
or contact:
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LEGAL EDUCATIONAL CENTERS, INC.

10 East 21st Street, Suite 1206-7
New York, NY 10010
(212) 505-2060 or (800) 421-4577

The Bar Course That CaraFor information see your Pieper Reps or contact:

PIEPEI REI TDI\I-IULTISTITE BIB IEVIEI, LTD.
90 Willis Avenue, Mineola, New York 11501 • Telephone:
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Brett Examines Struggle of the Oppressed

by Brett GIibert
Recently, the Student Bar As
sociation passed a resolution
which called upon the Place
ment Office to adopt an explicit
policy of non-discrimination in
the placement process. That is,
the resolution called upon the
Placement Office to make its
facilities available only to re
cruiters who agree not to dis
criminate on the basis of sex,
sexual orientation, race, color,
religious creed, national origin,
marital or parental status, age
or handicap. While the call for
such a non-~i~l:rimination pol
icy may appear necessary or, at
ieast, reasonable to most of us,
some may find that it runs
against their better judgment.
Therefore, a'n examination of
the wisdom of a policy of non
discrimination seems to be in
order.
The fight against discrimina
tion has been a difficult one.
· Over the years, many segments
of our society have had to wage
long and sometimes violent
struggles to stamp out attitudes
and practices which stood in
the way of social progress. In
deed, most of these battles are
far from complete.
The struggle for the liberation
of people of color has been
fairly well documented. It was
fought on many fronts and
many had to die so that others
might go forward. However, as
recent events in Forsythe
County, Georgia and Howard
Beach, New York suggest, the
fight to end racism is not over.
In fact, while black babies die
at twice the rate of white babies,
while people of color have an
unemployment rate many times
higher than white folks, and
while minorities are systemati
cally excluded from the citadels
of American power, the strug-

·

gle will never be over.
As I write, it is the anniversary
of Susan B. Anthony's birthday.
Since her death, it can be said
that some women have come a
·1ong way. Indeed, mainstream
white women have made sig
nificant progress in securing
their positions in the mar
ketplace. However, some con
tinue to believe that women
have too much freedom, so
they end federal funding for
abortions, refuse to run con
dom ads on TV ~men must not
believe that birth control is their
responsibility), and frustrate all
attempts to organize free child

men joined the patrons of The
·'Stonewall, a bar frequented by
transvestites, in a spontaneous
and violent protest as police

"We should be willing to fight oppr:ession
on any level which may be available
to us."
ual and economic freedom.
Gay people have had a more
difficult fight for liberation.
Their most- recent struggle
began in 1969 in Greenwich Vil
lage, when lesbians and gay

raided the bar. As a result, a
popular slogan in the gay rights
movement
is,
"Stonewall
Means Fight Back I"
While some progress has
been made, especially in New

York State, most of us know
how difficult future fights for
gay rights are sure to be. On
the national level, gay people
have yet to win even the simple
freedom to love. However,
there is a secure infrastructure
of gay legal and educational or. ganizations in place and this
will surely make gay people
move more confidently toward
future social victories.
In the meantime, we can all
join these various struggles by
opposing those groups that
seek to discriminate on the
basis of race, sex, sexual oriencontinued on page I I '

Anti-Discrimination ~esolution Is Passed by SBA ·
the basis of sexual orientation; and
·
WHEREAS, the Placement Office of the Law School of SUNY/
permits the Judge Advocate General Corps ·of the U.S. Armed
Buffalo has yet to comply with Executive Order 28 or Board of
Forces to utilize its facilities for recruiting purposes; and
Trustee resolution 83-216.
WHEREAS, the Judge Advocate General Corps of the U.S.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Student Bar Association of the Law '
Armed Forces has a public policy of discriminating against les
School of SUNY/ Buffalo believes that the Placement Office of the
bians and gay men, as well as the disabled and those over the
Law School should begin complying with Executive Order 28 and
age of 35; and
·
Board of Trustees resolution 83-216 by refusing to allow its
WHEREAS, on November 18, 1983, the Governor of the State
facilities to be used by any employer that discriminates on the
of New York issued Executive Order 28 pfohibiting all State agen basis of sexual orientation ; and ·
cies from discriminating on the basis of sexual orientation in the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Student Bar Association
provision of any services or benefits by a State agency; and
of the Law School of SUNY/Buffalo believes that the Placement
WHEREAS, on October 26, 1983, the State University of New _Office of the Law School should adoptthe following explicit policy
York Board of Trustees passed resolution 83-216 which stated,
of non-discriminatio_
n,
"The Board of Trustees expects that all judgments about and
The State University of New York at Buffalo School of
actions toward students and employees will be based on their
Law is committed to a policy against discrimination in
qualifications, abilities and performance. Attitudes, practices, and
employ,nent. based on sex, sexual orientation, race,
preferences of individuals that are essentially personal in nature,
color, religious creed, national origin, marital or paren
such as private expression or sexual orientation, are unrelated to
tal status, age or handicap. Any complaints of discrimi
nation ~uring the placement process will be investi
performance and provide no basis for judgment. The Board of
gated or referred to the proper agency for inyestiga
Trustees expects all State University campuses to take appro
priate action to implement this policy of fair treatment;" and
tion, as the placement facilities of the Law School are
available only to employers whose practices are con
WHEREAS, the administrations of Boston University, Columbia
sistent with this policy; and
University, Harvard University, the University of Minnesota, New
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Student Bar Association
York University, New York ~aw School, Syracuse University, the
of the Law School of SUNY /Buffalo believes that .the Placement
University of California-Berkeley, the University of California-Los
Office of the Law School should contact all employers that plan
Angeles, Yale University, Ohio State University Law School, ·and
other Law Schools .have each banned military recruiters from . to use its facilities in order to secure a statement by these employ
ers which indicates that they are aware of the Law School's non
using their placement f~cilities because of the military's refusal
to comply with campus poli.cies which prohibit discrimination ori ·discrimination policy and are prepared to accept its terms.
Resolution Endorsed by SBA on Wednesday, Feb. 11:
WHEREAS, the SUNY/Buffalo Law School's Placement Office

!'Grass roots''
by John Farrell
Stefan H. Kreiger, a candidate
for a clinical faculty position,
visited the Law School on Mon- .
day, Feb. 9. At least 16 students
took advantage of the opportu
nity to meet with and interview
him at 3:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge on that day.
Kreiger studied political sci
ence as an undergrad at the
University of Chicago where he
graduated with honors. He ob
tained his legal education atthe
University of Illinois College of

care rlenters for working
women. It is evident that
women, too, must continue
their struggle for political, sex-

Clinical Candidate Is Interviewed

Clinical candidate Stefan Kreiger.

Law where he served as man
aging editor of the University
of. Illinois Law Forum and
graduated with h_onors and the
Order of the Coif.
Presently a Clinical Fellow
and Lecturer in Law at the Uni
versity of Chicago 'Law School,
he has concentrated on public
utilities law and regulation. He
and his clinical students have
had considerable success in
securing the rights of indigent
customers who have had their
public utilities shut off.

Kreiger has also worked with
numerous " grassroots" com
munity' organizations seeking
to protect the legal rights of the
poor in disputes involving
many issues, especially public
utilities. His students, for the
most part, have employed
usual methods, such as negoti
ation and litigation, to counter
illegal utility shutoffs.
A more novel approach was
employed when he and his stu
dents drafted a bill which would
assist indigent customers by

putting a ceiling on the. percen
tage of income they would be
required to pay for utilities. The
students successfully lobbied
the state legislature and gained
passage of the bill .
The new law, called the "12%
Affordable
Budget
Plan,"
makes shutoffs illegal if the cus
tomer has paid at least 12 per
cent of his income toward the
utility bill, including gas and
electric. Water is already strictly
regulated in Illinois and thus did
not require additional legisla
tion.

Law AlumniMeetinNYC; Reception Is Largest Ever ·
by Melinda K. Schnelder
The University of Buffalo
School of Law Alumni Associa
tion held a reception in New
York City on Jan. 29, 1987 at the
Golden Tulip Barbizon Hotel.
Associate Dean Alan Carrel
noted that it is held at the same
time as the New York Bar As
sociation meeting, and its pur
pose is to have a gathering of
NYC alumni, and also to attract
people from the Buffalo area
and other eastern cities who
may be in the New York City
area for the Bar Association
meeting.
The ~eception is held most
years, and this year it attracted
the ,largest crowd to date;, 150160 people. Invitations were
sent to the Connecticut, New
York Metropolitan; New Jersey
and Buffalo areas. A few local
firms which were _go ing to be
represented at the B<!r Associa
tion meeting also received
notice of the event. This effec-

tuated a great mix of people this
year, including one alumnus
from Washington, D.C. The
New York contingent was im
pressed that our alumni associ
ation could draw that large a
crowd in New York City.
- ·Dean Wade Newhouse gave
a short welcoming speech, but
basically the reception was a
big reunion that elicited a warm
response from everyone pres
ent. Also present to greet
alumni were Ilene Fleischmann,
executive director of the
Alumni ·Association, Alumni
Association President Douglas
$. Coppola, Vice President
Robert Keller, and Treasurer
Joseph G. Makowski. In addi
tion, Buffalo facult-,: rep
resented there and on hand to
greet members included Asso
ciate Deans Marjorie Girth and
Alan Carrel, Professor Kenneth
Joyce, Adjunct Professor Shel
don Hurwitz, and Adjunct Pro
fessor and Erie County Bar As-

sociation President George
Zimmerman .
Guests included Alumni As
sociation past Presidents Paul
Weaver, Hon. M . Dolores Den
man, and Bob Fine, and Board
of Directors member Dan Ko 
hane. There was a surprise
guest
when
Ambassador
Esztelrealyos of Hungary and
his wife wandered into th·e
wrong party but stayed to have
a drink a,nd socialize.
Munchies -were served and
there was a cash bar because
the Alumni Association paid for
the reception . It was held in the
Rousseau Roon:,, which Ilene
Fleis•c hmann
described
as

415 Sevndt An11w, Salle 61
New Yorll. New Yorll 10001

(JU) S9H696 (JOI) 6U-U6S

beautifully panelled with large
stained glass windo~s. and
with a college atmosphere.
Fleischmann feels that there
was such a good response be
cause alumni called classmates
from their own graduating
class. Many alumni decided to
extend the evening and · con
tinued on to dinner afte~ards.
Because the turnout was so
good this year and the atmos
phere so warm, many alumni
have volunteered to help form
a New York City Alumni Chap
ter and are looking forward to
having many more events of
this kind in the future.
When asked why he was in-

terested in Buffalo, Kreiger said
he felt that clinicians have more
respect and job security at UB
Law School, whereas in Chi
cago, they tend to be treated as
second-class citizens among
the faculty and work only with
year-to-year
contracts.
No
stranger to Buffalo, Kreiger
lived in the area from age 12
through 18, and thus is very
familiar w ith the city. •
As a teacher, Kreiger believes ·
it important to stress profes
sional responsibility toward the
poor. He also recognizes the im
portance of combining the legal
and political process to address
societal problems, as was dem
onstrated by the successful
public utilities legislation. If of
fered a position here, Krei_g er
would like to utilize his strong
interest and experience in ad
ministrative law and the reg 
ulatory process, though not
necessarily involving public
utilities.
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Editorials

Grades
A perennial complaint of UB law students is the l11teness of grades.
While reasonable deadlines have been in effect for years, many professors
are notoriously unable to meet them .
In his first "State of the Law School " address for The Opinion, Student
Bar Association President Brett Gilbert led off a list of "Items" with "Late
Grades," remarking that "faculty members ... seem quite happy with
themselves if they take up to a year to report the grades of students."
Although very few professors, thankfully, take as long as a year to report
final grades, many do tend to take advantage of the casual atmosphere
around this Law School and let previously unenforced deadlines slip by.
Students complained, of course, but until this school year, very little ·had
been done to alleviate the growing problem.
Brett Gilbert had suggested that we students engage in a kind of be
havioralistic positive reinforcement system of encouraging prompt profes
sors - flash a smile and thank any teachers who got their grades in on
time. Gilbert himself wrote letters of thanks to vario'us professors. This
method apparently worked, because most of the professors who had had
their grades in within two weeks after the end of spring finals were among
the first to submit their fall semester grades.
Unfortunately, more stringent measures were required for the delin
quent professors. In. rode Dean Wade J. Newhouse who reminded the.
faculty via memo that a Feb. 15 deadline for reporting fall semester grades
had been approved by teachers and had been in effect since 1979. If the
last exam of the semester is on Dec. 23, as it usually is, this mid-February
deadline gives all faculty members at least seven weeks in which to grade
exams. It m ight be noted that Newhouse, who taught the heavily-enrolled
Law and Public Education, graded 167 exams and had the grades posted
by Dec. 31, 1986. It can be done.
In Newhoµse's follow-up memo, he stressed t~e hardship to students
if grades are not reported promptly. One unfortunate consequence is that
students can become ineligible for further TAP awards. Another problem
is that the University's drop-add deadline is usually mid-late January. This
year it was Jan. 23. Many students, especially sen iors, need to know their
fall semester grades in order to either re-take a course because of a poor
grade, or simply amend and adjust their schedules.
If professors are bogged down by the amount of reading they must do
in grading an entire class' final exams, one suggestion would be to limit
the number of blue-books a student may use during the final. This has
been done effectively by many teachers who reason that the limited
amount of space available will force the test-taker to think out the question
and bring in only the most important and relevant facts and issues without
simply regurgitating fluff. It also gives the professor fewer words to read
in the end.
Professors must understand that prompt grade •~porting is not a luxury
that students are whining for - it is a necessity. Dean Newhouse did us
a great favor by reminding_professors of important student concerns. A
large majority of professors handed their grades in on time . Students who
are still waiting' for grades will probably just have to •keep complaining .

Remembering Desmond
Jurist, attorney, legal scholar, humanitarian, friend
- Charles S. Desmond was all of these, and so much
more.
"In the legal profession he was known as the 'chief,'
in recognition of his design_lllion in 1962 as chief state
judge, the first to hold the title in New York," wrote
Buffalo.News political columnist George Borrelli. " He
was gentle, unpretentious, scholarly, warm, witty,
caring and respected ."
Desmond, 90, died Monday, Feb. 9 after a brief illness, but left behind
a legacy surpassed by few. ·
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals from 1960 through 1966, Desmond
spent 26 years on -the Court in all. Though forced to retire from the Court
upon reaching the mandatory a_ge limit of 70, Desmond refused to retire
from the legal profession or from life.. ~
He resumed the ·private p'ractice, of law, taught at Cornell Law School
and, until his dec1th, right here at UB Law School.
A nationally recognized scholar, Desmond wrote numerous articles and
authored two b.ooks. He received honorary degrees from 13 \Jifferent col
leges and universities.
But perhaps more than anything else, Desmond was a humanitarian
and friend . Despite the demands on hh, time, wrote Borrelli, "Desmond
always found the time to help a young lawyer, counsel a friend or contrib
ute his knowledge and experience to a myriad of civic, educational and
charitable causes, "
.
·
A man for 111 seasons, Desmond 's p'resence will be missed, ,though hi s
legacy lives on .,
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On Friday, April 10, at the
Niagara Falls Convention Cen
ter Ballroom there will be a din
ner dance for the entire Law
School. In an effort to defray the
cost per person we are asking
for any financial support Law
School organizations might
care to give.
In addition to broadening the
scope of involvement in this
large-scale event, this is an ap
propriate way to spend any as
yet unallocated funds - an im
portant consideration in light of
the upcoming budget meetings
later this semester. _
·
· Any organization contribut
ing during the ·next few weeks
(prior to the printing of tickets)

will be listed as a co-sponsor
on the tickets. This is a good
opportunity to be part of an
activity everyone can enjoy. We
welcome your involvement.
Here are some additional de
tails about the evening:
Drea: semi-formal; tuxedos
and floor-length gowns are
NOT required.
Food and Drink: will be pro
vided by a professional caterer;
the dinner will be a sit-down
meal.
Time: cash bar from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m.; dinr,er will be served
at 7:30 p.m.; the bar will be
open throughout the evening.
Music: will be provided by a
professional D.J. to allow for

the widest variety of music pos
sible. At a later date we will be
asking for requests to be sub
mitted to.the D.J. ahead of time.
Location: Niagara Falls Con
vention Center is within easy
driving distance of Buffalo and
the can;ipus; parking is plentiful
and the Falls are a few blocks
away.
ALL students, faculty, admin
istration and their guests are in
vited. ·
If you have any questions
pJease feel free to contact me
by leaving a note in box #730.
Thank you.
Robin Miller
SBA Social CommittN
Chairperson

Symposium on Ment~lly Disabled Planned
A symposium on · mentally ·
disabled individuals and the
legal system will be held Satur
day, March 7 at the Center for
Tomorrow on the Amherst
campus when- the UB Law
School and Law Alumni Associ 
ation present their 11th Annual
Convocation.
The ·morning conference,
starting at 9 a.m., is being co
sponsored this year by the UB
School of Medicine, Depart
ment of Psychiatry. A distin
guished panel of legal and med
ical expert~ will speak and an
swer questions.
According to chairman Jo
sep~ G. Makowski, "The at
torneys' skills may well deter
mine· the fate of these individu
als : not only their civil and
property rights, but the quality
of their lives.
" This program i~ designed to
improve practice skills and pro
vide needed information to
lawyers who undertake rep
resentation of the mentally dis
abled."
Makow~ki said program par
ticipants and their topics will be
as follows :
* Roger Stone, attorney and
executive director of the Mental
Health Association on " The
Lawyer's Role. "
* Dr. Brian Joseph, a psychiat
rist and assistant clinical pro
fessor, State University School
of Medicine on "Consulting
With the Psychiatrist."
* Beaufort Wilburn, attorney
for Legal Services for the El
derly an9 Disabled on "The
Rights of Institutionalized Per
sons."
*William J. Cun11ingham, at
torney and public administrator

PEP RALLY SET
TO SEND OFF
WARRIORS
A PEP RALLY
WILL BE HELD TODAY
AT 10:45 A.M.
IN O'BRIAN HALL
ROOM 106
FOR
WADE'S WARRIORS.
COME ON OUT
AND SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM
AND SHOW
YOUR SPIRIT.
BE A PART
OFA
WINNING TEAM .

WHIP 'EM,
WARR/ORSI

for Erie County Surrogate's
Courton "Estate Proceedings."
*Mark Mahoney, attorney
with the firm of Diebold, Ber
mingham, · Gorman, Brown &
Cook on "Criminal Proceed
ings."
*Hon. Theodore S. Kasler of
the New York State Supreme
Court on "The Judicial Pro
cess."
* James Sheldon, attorney for
Neighborhood Legal Services,
Inc. in "Entitlement Programs."
* Bruce A. Goldstein, attorney
with the firm of Bouvier, O'Con
nor, Cegielski & Levine on "At
torneys' Fees."
· Comprehensive handout ma
terials will be distributed.
Following the morning panel
will be a luncheon and presen
tation of the Edwin F. Jaeckle
Award. The fee of $15 per stu-

dent includes program, mate
rials, and lunch.
Checks should_be made pay
able to UB Law Alumni Associ
ation and delivered to room 315
O'Brian Hall. Some subsidies
are available on a first come
basis. Those wishing subsidies
should leave their names with
Pat Warrington in room 315.
Committee members for the
event include Hon. Margaret
Anderson, Paul A. Battaglia,
William R. Brennan, Carol
. White Gibson, Barbara Howe,
Dan D. Kohane, Hon. Edmund
F. Maxwell.
Also, Alan Carrel, associate
dean,-UB Law School; Douglas
S. Coppola, president, UB Law
Alumni Association; and Ilene
Fleischmann, executive director, UB Law Alumni Associa
tion.

School Spirit 1s Mourn~d;
Void Will Never Be Filled
Everyone involved with UB ·
should check out the "Genera
tion" article of Feb. 3. I particu
larly applaud the Ketter article,
having been fated to take my
B.A. here during his mid-re
gime. His administration per
petrated mean-spirited power
plays against all sectors .of the
University community during
the mid-70's. Its stubborn, ab
solutist attitude condemned
many (certainly those 87 + 37
who wouldn't leave Squire) to
anger and cynicism.
But· the silver lining to this
was a solidarity and political
vibrancy - school spirit in a
deeper sense. The. loss of this
feeling will never be filled by
upgrade proposals for big
sports.
What mainly contributed to
this positive community atmos
phere was the social continuity

and contact with diversity (in
cluding off-campus "agita
tors") provided by our wonder
ful Student Union. Squire had
it all : offices for all media,
clubs; spaces for recreation and
events - even one with a large
fireplace and chandeliers.
All students feeling alienated
by the UB experience '87-style ·
should demand a re~I Rathskel
ler such as existed on the base
ment floor, across from the
pool room, of what is now the
Dental Building. Perhaps a
grain of the spirit of the old
Union can be :1 transplanted to·
the suburbs.
Likewise, let's ,speak ,up for
the honoring of Mr. Jarvis, a
true hero. Few public buildings
have been named after Nixon.

Joseph F. Sinkewicz
Law Student

Tax Competition Announced
. The UB Moot Court Board will
host the 14th Annual Albert R.
Mugel Tax Moot Court Compe
tition on Wednesday, March 4
through Saturday, March 7.
The preliminary and semi
final rounds will be held down-

town at the City Court Building
at 6:30 and 8 p.m.
The final rounds will be held
in Judge Curtin's·courtroom at
the Federal Courthouse at 2
p.m. Saturday, March 7.

SBA Proposal • • • • • • • • • • • . n m1i11ued from fllll/e
them, and I don't want them to
feel bad ."
Gilbert said it is easiest to
·single out the jAG Corps because it has a public policy of
discriminating against lesbians'
and gay men. He said several
law schools, includi'ng Harvard,
Yale, UCLA and Ohio State,
have banned military recruiters

/

from using school facilities to
conduct interviews.
"Discrimination against gay
people isn't perceived as much
an injustice. as discrimination
against'women and minorities,
and we've got to get people to
see that they are 'in fact the
same," Gilbert said.·

~

The Boy Mechanic

··

.. · by Kevin O'Shaughnessy

Condoms Create C.ominercial Commotion .
'"When you're lovers in
a dangerous time,
Sometimes you're made
to feel as if your
love's a crime.
Nothing worth having
comes without some
kind of fight,
Got to kick at the darkness
until it bleeds daylight. "
- From the song,
Lovers in a Dangerous •Time
by Bruce Cockburn

Th,re is a great scene in the
movie Summer of'42. The main
character, a teenage boy
named Hermie, spends five
agonizing minutes trying to find
a ta(;lful way to purchase con
doms from the neighborhoo~
drugstore. After much conster
nation, and the purchase of an
ice cream cone with sprinkles,
he achieves his goal by telling
the concerned druggist that the
purpose of condoms is to fill

them up with water and drop
them on people's heads.
The drugstore purchase of
condoms has been a traditional
rite of passage for adolescent
males. It meant that you were
ready, You were not exactly
sure what or who you were
ready for, but you were ready.
As you got older, condoms fell
out of vogue. They were tacky,
spoiled the mood-and the drug
store. got to be a drag after
awhile (besides, "everyone"
was on the pill anyway .. : and,
more implicitly, birth comrol
was her re~ponsibility).
Enter AIDS and the era of safe
sex. Depending on who you lis
ten to, AIDS is either the latest
"hot" disease with its.own tele
vision specials (in the same
league as Herpes, Anorexia or
- Bulimia) or it's the great plague
that threatens the entire human
race. At the very least AIDS is

a highly communicable disease
drugstore came to television in 7
that causes death;
the form of Rev. Carl F. Thitchener, minister of the Amherst
The United States Surgeon
Unitarian · Universalist Church.
General, C. Everett Koop, has
advocated the instruction of
His "Condom Conundrum" ser·school children about the danmon (which ended with the
gers. of AIDS and has recompassing out of condoms to the
mended the use of condoms
congregation) drew the atten(behind abstinence and motion of the three American netnogamy) to help prevent the · works, in addition to British and
Australian television. Televispread of the disease.
Despite these factors, the
sion used Rev. Thitchener and
three major television network·s·
his sermon as a type of backhave refused to air commerdoor condom commercial.
cials for condoms. The same
puritans who brought you
The recent news articles un
Charlie's Angels, Dynasty, The
covering his past arrest record
.Love Boat and a whole slew of
were indirectly produced by the
specials starring Linda Blair (re- . three networks' hypocritical
member the one that was set in
ban on condom commercials.
a girls' reform school and fea
The media made Rev. Thltch-·
tured a broom handle rape
ener larger than his· message.
scene?l are _
a fraid of offending
The message is larger than Rev.
the viewer's morals.
Thitchener, something which
When television would not
he clai,:ned all along: People
come to the drugstore, the
must she~ _the drugstore ·ritual

SBA Briefs

mentality and realize that con
doms are an effective method
of preventing the spread of a
~eadly disease.
·

If -the condom commercial
ban continues, here are my top
. five alternative methods for
com batting the spread of AIDS:
(11 Condom-Matics installed
next to all banking machines.
(2) Mandatory wearing of
Sexual History T-shirts in all
public places.
(3) Full SCUBA gear must be
worn during all sexual acts.
(4) If SCUBA gear is unavail
able, partners must wrap them
selves in dry-cleaning bags and
wear goalie masks.
(5) An extensive private col
lection of exotic inflatable sex
partners.

If you will excuse me, I have
to do some shopping at the
drugstore ...

by Brett Gilbert

JAGResolutiOnandlncrease in Fee Adopted
Well, parties galore are being
planned for the remainder of
the semester and things have
been rather busy down in the
SBA office. Let me take a few
minutes of your time to explain
what has been going on around
here.
Nondiscrimination Po.Hey For
The Placement Office: At the
Feb. i 1 meeting ofthe SBA, the '.
Board of Directors voted in
favor of a resolution which
called upon · the _L aw School's
Placement Office to abide by
Gov. Cl..iomo's Executive Order
and SUNY Board of Trustee
resolution which bars discrimination on the basis of ·sexual
orientation in the provision of
any service by a state agency.
The SBA resolution also
called for the Placement Off)ce
to adopt an explicit policy of
nondiscrimination and to make
its facilities ·available only to
employers who lll(ill certify that
they do not discriminate on the
·basis of sex, sexual orientation,
race, color, religious creed, national origin, marital or parental
status, age ·or handicap. The
vote on the resolution was 17-01 (Shelly Rice, a first year director, abstained).
I will be taking this resolution

to the next faculty •meeting so
as to secure their endorsement
for the prc:>posal that the Placement Office should abide by
statewide guidelines and institute a policy of nondiscrimination.
Activity Fee Referendum And
Second Year Director Election:
The activity fee referendum
. .,...

his opponent, Laurie Green, by
a vote of 38 to 26. Thanks to all
those who took the time to
vote!
.
Letters To letterman: During
the Fall semester, third year students voted David Letterman to
be their number one choice for
commencement speaker. The
Commencement
Committee

r.:.,., ,__:~=J:~=•
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- Letters to Lettprman lobbyists.
,
passed with a vote of 87 yeas
to 22 nays. Beginning in the Fall
semester, the activity fee will be
$22.50 per semester.
Larry Lane was elected to be
a second year director, beating

HWll\fJ

£1ill■II

sent a letter to David inviting
him to speak, bat he has yet to
reply. The SBA conducted a
"Letter.s to Letterman" cam paign in which everyone w_as
invited to write David urging

him to attend our commencement. We collected about 100
letters, all of which will be
mailed out. Hopefully, this will
provoke David into giving us
some sort of reply. We'll keep
you up to date about this.
Otherwise, everyone who
has : been written to has declined our invitation to speak.
We are popular, aren't we? Oh
well, we'll keep trying.
SBA Executive Board Electioris,: Elections for SBA Execu.
Boar d mem bers w1·11 b e
t1ve
April 1-2. Petitions. may be
picked up on the SBA office
door on March 4. First and second year students should start
thinki1Jg about whether they
want to run for the office of
president, vice-president, trea surer, or-secretary of the SBA.
SBA Parties: Here is the tentative schedule for the remain der of the semester:
Feb. 25 - The SBA Suitcase
Party at Barnaby's. The fun and
games start at 8 p.m.
March 2, 3,.or 4 - SBA Jam.
Students can show . off their
musical talent in an.intimate bar
somewhere in Buffalo. (We are
still trying to pin this one down.)
March 26 - Fifty-three Days
till Commencement or Senior

Week Fund-Raising Party (we
haven't decided what to call it).
Location to be ~nnounced.
March 29-The Law Revue
at the Trait. This is always a
good time. Students, especially
first year students, 'should
begin to think about what kinds
of acts they would like to per-·
form (don't get fresh).
April 10-The 'SBA DinnerDance at the Niagara Falls Convention Center . .· Depending
upon how much we can get the
smaller Law School student
groups to contribute, ticket
prices should. be about $12 per
person or less. This will include
a sit-down dinner, cash bar, and·
a professional DJ to spin the
discs. Of course, everyone is invited!
May 9-16·- Senior Week. A
different event each day will
highlight this week before commencement. Everyone is invited to partake of the daily activities. More info to co,ne later.
Well, that is about it for now.
Spring Break is just around ·the
corner. I'm off to figure out
when I'm going to have the time
to finish a paper I still owe Professor Albert. (Don't tell Mar-.
jorie Girth I said that or she'll
pull my file!)

Aggravation, Frustration Cloud a Sunny UB ·Sky
by John ·a onazzi
·
. .
,
I hke it here. I really do. 1ve
be~n. to other school~ where
their idea of ~n ~ducation "."as
rote memorization, multiple
choi~e exams, and grading according to a curve. Thankfully,
it's not like that here. Yup, I feel
like I'm learning ~omething. 1

also feel that there s somebody
out there trying to screw every.
t h mg up.
You can call ·me paran9id if
you want (stop . talking ab9ut
mall) but I can 't explain it any
other way. You know what I
mean. · Those
aggravating
nuances that exist only to dis
tract. The inexplicably stupid
policies and realities that cloud
the otherwise sunny UB sky.
You want examples? Fine. Here
. goes. ,
Copiers. I should have said,
"What copiers?" What's your
idea of fun? I'll bet it isn't wait
ing ,in line 20 minutes to use the

copier for 20 seconds, then returning, to your seat, reading
those copies, and get a million
. more books to ·copy. You get
the idea, I'm sure. While I shall
remain indebted to the library
for getting me back in shape
(those marathon jaunts to
Lockwood have sure helped!),
I prefer to exercise when I'm in
the mood, not when the Ii brarians are in the mood. There are
two things very wrong here. ·
First, we need more copiers.
w ·111 tell
I
I•m sure th.e l'brar·1ans
me that they -can't afford them,
b ut ·tI shou Id be po'1nted out that ·
·1
· s cost m
· ore than
w h I e copier
· s pay for them
boo ks, copuir
·
se Ives (and then Some) and
books do not. In the long run,
. .
it is more coS t eff icient to provide more copiers.
. b
d
h
Se&ond, it is a sur to ave
.lib~ar,y desk workers not ~e able
to provide basic; routine
maintenance on those machines.
When the copier is out of dry
ink, the copier is shut down.

When the copier needs toner,
it's shut down. When it's . . .
You get the idea. Pretty soon,
they're al/down. C'mon, no one
expects ybu to er.awl in there
with drills and jackhammers,
but a brain-damaged Federalist
can puf ink in the machine.
, Please change this senseless,
stupid policy of yours.
Phone. Why isn't there a campus phone located somewhere
on the first two floors of O'Brian
Hall? Besides being a pain in the
Ed Meese, there used to be one
.outside · the SBA ·office. Who
took it away? It's really not
much of a problem, though. I
can use the one near Lockwood
an my way to make copies. Oh,
j1,1st a_
n idle thought: what if a
female is parked in front at
night and wants to call the UB
escort service, but doesn't have
a quarter? Ladies, better st0 ck
up on air horns.
·Doors. Oti all-knowing sag·e,
let me gaze into your omnis-

cient eyes and learn the answer
to this my~tery : why do those
morons lock the ground level
Park Hall doors separating· the
Law School from the front parking lot? Park Hall remains accessible through the second
story skywalk, so it doesn't increase security. All it does is
piss me off.
Undergraduates. Why do so
many of this species like to pester us? They're all around us,

· making noise and.disrupting us
· from our eternal search for the
meaning of the legal cosmos.
It's herd enough doing legal research when tens of your
"peers" are trying .t o .frustrate
you by failing to·put books back
where they belong; it' s darned
n'ear impossible when undergraduates are· playing catch
with your Supreme · Court Reporter. And another thing . Why
do they insist on going into the
third floor cubicles and drawing
and w~iting on the walls and

desks only about anything related to sex? Are they just
horny, or. is it complicated by a
bad case of "I miss my
Mommy?" Let's ban them from
the Law Library - we can draw
our own sensuous graffiti,
thank you . While I'm at it, let
me add that a lot of law students need to grow up too.
Enough said.
Research and Writing.. Why
do those sadists insist upon the
throw-the-dart-in-the-dark ap
proach to instruction in R&W?
What ever happened to good
• old-fashioned instruction? How
about examples and sample's?
Are instructors just lazy, or sim
ply unconcerned? Nils Olsen,
are you out there?
Yes, I know that all of you
have complaints, too. Don't
worry. I'll be seeing you in the
hall. You can tell me what they
are, and I'll write them in this
column . Together, we can piss
them off for a change!
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· Stanley H. Kaplan has test-prepped students .for
_
nearly 50 years. SMH has prepared bar candidates for
over 20 years. Together they're an unbeatable team,
offering the finest bar r~view services available.

e Preparation for: CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, MA,
· MD, NH, NJ~ NM, NY, PA, ·VA, VT, and
others.

•

Over 110 permanent centers nationwide
open days, evenings and weekends.

•

Complete preparation including extensive
practice questions reviewed by experienced
professors.

•

No hidden costs, no book deposit, no retake
charge.

Prepare with ~fidenee

CALL TOLL FREE

800-3·4 3-9188 · 800-223-1782
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Women Faculty Event Receives Sparse Tum.:.out

by Suun Clerc
About a dozen women law
ond year students stood or sat
students showed up for each of
in knots 11round the lounge,
three wine and cheese, recep
which was gaily festooned with
tions held in the Faculty Lounge
Christmas decorations.
by women faculty membeJS on
The largest knot gathered at
Feb, 10, 11, and 17,
the table . where the refresh
The purpose of the recep
ments were · displayed. These
tions was to acquaint students
consisted of red and white
with women faculty. "We real
wine, apple juice and a platter
ized from conversations that
of cheese and crackers attrac
many students didn't know us
tively gernished with apple
as faculty or even know who we
slices and parsley sprigs.
are," said Associate Dean Mar
Every now and then, a
jorie Girth, one of the faculty
courageous faculty member
members present at the recep
would attempt to infiltrate one
tion for second year students.
of the small groups and engage
· .This aim was denied by light
its constituents in conversation
turnout and the tendency of stu- , with varying results. Discussion
dents to arrive with and stay
followed tt:ie usual pattern of
with people they already knew.
school
gatherings - grades,
Most of the few who attended
interviewing, and whether
the receptions for first and secO'Brian is actually heated in the

.

-

winter.
Apathy and fear were the
chief reasons given by women
students who did not attend. "If
they know who you are;" rea
soned one first year, "they'll
call on you in class." A more
. cynical view was expressed by
a second year student: •" I ·see
quite enough of my professors
in class... Both students re
quested anonymity.
Although most classroom in
timidation has lost its effect by
the third year, the apathy that
accompanies senior status at
any school is firmly estab
lished. It was therefore unsur
prising that attendance at the
'third-year gathering was the
lowest of the three, with a one-

on-one ratio of students to fac
ulty.
The atmosphere, however,
was more relaxed and conver
sation occasionally strayed
from the accustomed ruts of
law talk to something interest
ing.
This was the first attempt by
the women faculty to hold this
sort of event. Questioned as to
whether receptions would be
held in the future, Girth replied
that "it depends on the reaction
· we get" to those held this year.
Considering the lack of reac
tion from most women stu
dents, the faculty may want -to
consider changing the format.
One observatio_n by women
who did go was that there
should be something.preceding

the reception. Suggestions ran
from having a panel discussion
of some of the problems· that
confront women in the legal
field to introducing the faculty
members to everyone instead
of making · them wear name
tags.
More publicity might also i'n
crease attendance. The only
notice given of the receptions
was a memo placed in student
mailboxes. Several of those not
in attendance said that they
"just didn't know about it."
The lack of interest in this
year's program makes it clear
that changes are necessary if
the faculty wants to achieve its
goal of getting to know law stu
dents outside of the classroom .

BLSA Students Win Regional Competition

•US Snead! A•-• hhe 6J
New Yorll, New Yorll 10001
(JIJ) SM-5696 (JOI) 6U-U63

by Gregory Jackson
UB law students H. Todd Bul
lard and Greg Brown captured
runner-up honors in the North
east Region Black Law Students
Association Annual Frederick
Douglass Moot Court Competi
tion held Feb. 12-14 in Boston,
Mass. A team from Syracuse
won the event.

Though finishing second,
Bullard and Brown will advance
to the National Frederick Doug
lass Moot Court Competition in
Houston, Tex. on Mar. 18-22_, as
t_tie top two teams earn berths.
Bullard and Brown's case in
the regional competition dealt
with the question of whether an
organization called American

owto
I

1

,__..;;;;_ _ _ _""""_ _ _ _.,;
,f®
1

Charity violated sections 1 and
2 of the Sherman Act. The re
spondent organization had
created a monopoly in a "donor
employee" market through its
control of access to corpora 
tions participating in payroll de
duction plans.
Arguing for the petitioner, the
Black Community Support
Fund, Bullard said that Amer- .
ican Charity had effectively
created a monopoly through its
exercise of power and domina
tion over th'e donor employee
market. Brown then argued that
"employees" did in fact consti 
tute the relevant market and
that the Black Community Sup
port Fund's activities were pro
tected under the First Amend
ment..
Bullard and Brown, both
members of the UB Black Law
Students Association, com
peted against teams from- Cor
nell, Syracuse, Boston College
and Seton Hall in capturing the
regional competition.

The A~erican Express• Card ca;, get y~u virtually
everything from a1V to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo.
From Tulsa to Thailand. So during college and after, it's the
perfect way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success. And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get theAmerican Express Card righn,ow. You can
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or jW call 1-800-THE-CARD, and ask
for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without ft~"

189 KENMORE AVE.
BUFFALO, NY 14223
835-5587"
lll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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• PROFESSIONAL
TYPESETTING
• OFFSET
PRINTING
• FAST SERVICE
• COMPETITIVE
PRICING
• MANY
DIFFERENT
TYPESTYLES &
PAPERS
• RESUME
SAMPLES
AVAILABLE

WE ARE RESUIIIE PRINTING
SPECIALISTS/
CALL US OR VISIT US FOR A
QUOTATION TODAY/

3111 111111n

s,,_,

-S.ol-1

Buffalo, ~y
835-0100

,--"

1676 Nia. Fatta Blvd.

Tonawanda, NY
1134-704e
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UB Law Journal

Boston Univ~rsity
School of Law

A unique, multidisciplinary course of study offering
a singular educational opportunity for lawyers
who wish to practice in this dynamic, fast growing _
area of specialization.
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School
of Law, management experts, and eminent bank
ing law attorneys, this innovative program pro
vides an exceptional blend of intellectual and
practical education at one of the ~ation's foremost
law schools. The curriculum has been meticul
ously ·designed to provide courses covering the
full range of banking law subjects and courses
specially developed to introduce lawyers to the
legal, economic and managerial aspects of the
financial services (ndustry.
Applications are now being accepted for full or
part-time enrollment in September 1987.

For a catalog containing detailed
information and applications forms, write:
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston , Massachusetts 02215
or call: 617 / 353-3023

Ton is now in the process of
drafting a proposal to the dean
and the faculty; trying to get
both the support and the
money needed for the new jour
nal. He will also try'to get a c~ar
ter from the SBA, in order to
obtain formal,.recognition.
In addition, and more impor
tantly, Ton is beginning to seek
the student support so critical
to such a venture. His goal for
the publication of the first issue
is around November of this
year. That will mean getting a
lot of people with a commit
ment to the publication. The
qualifications for such persons
are an interest in journal work/
research, and a willingness to
commit to the formidable task
of getting a new journal to
gether for the first time.

continued from page I

a

Ton beli eves such journal,
once establlsht,d, would be
good -for the Law School. He
views UB as a school where stu
dents enjoy their time here; the
UB Law Journal would be
another rewarding experience. '
He feels it would 1;1lso g.ive semi
nar students an . adclitional. op
portunity to · get papers pub
lished. Furthermore, To n feels
it would give the Law School
another journal and increase •its .
visibility. Finally, ·he said it
would make UB more attractive
to prospective law students. .
Once again, if you are in
terested in participating in the
formation of the UB Law Jour
nal, and/or are interested in
serving in some capacity, Ton
invites you to contact him by
leaving a note in box #815.

**************
SBA -Election
Co~ing Up
The time for electi.o ns for tlie
Student
Bar
Association's
Executive Board is rapidly ap
proaching. First and second
year students. who wish to run
for the office of .SBA President,
Vice-President, Secretary or
Treasurer can pick up an elec
tion petition on the SBA office
door beginning Wednesday, .
March 4.
Ten percent- of the student
body must sign a petition for
the candidate to be · placed on
the ballot. Although ·third year
students may sign-election pe
titions', the SBA C.onstitution
prevents them from voting in
the elections.

Other important da; es"for the
SBA elections are as follows:
Monday, March ~3
Opin{on deadline for' ,fcandi-.
date's personal statement (two
typed pages maxi"mum). .
.
Wednesday, March ·2s .
Election petitions due in SBA
office (deadline is strictly at 5
p.m.).
,.
Monday, March 30
Election Forum (to meet the
candidates).
'
Wednesday, April 1
Opinion published.
Wednesday, April 1
Thursday, April 2
Elections.

***************
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Tony Orlando and Dawn's.

·Will Zickel and JQel Schecter in training 7

E:bS-Ski-Trip
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Oppression . . . . . . . . . . .

Re/axing·.after a, fisrd day on the trails.
c'

tation, and the like. Certainly,
our efforts cannot compare to
the efforts of those who were
jailed in BirminghalT) or beaten
at Stonewall, but as the times
change, so must our methods.
We should be willing to fight
oppression on any level which
may be available to us.
The point is that the struggle
for liberation and the fight
against oppression should not
end as we enter the doors of
O'Briah Hall. We should be will 
ing to tell those employers who
would discriminate against our
friends that they are not wel 
come here; we should be will
ing to tell those employers that
they !=ah go elsewhere to sell
their racism, sexism and
homophobia. The state of New
York should not have to pay for
recruitment facilities for these
people.
Many other law schools in the
country have shown their com 
mitment to freedom by requir
ing all employers who use their
placement facilities to sign a
statement indicating that they
do not discriminate in their em- ployment process. These law
schools include Harvard, NYU,
Syracuse, Yale, Ohio State,
UCLA, and dozens more. With ·
the progressive reputation we

• • • • • • • , • ' c~ntinued from page 5

have, I am surprised that the
current state of affairs has been
allowed to continue for so long.
We should put a stop to it now.
This is not to say that those
students who wish to. work for
the Ku Klux Klan, the American
Nazi Par;ty, or the U.S. Armed
Services (pardon the compari
son) will be prohibjted from
doing so. In fact, .for example,
the JAG Corps of the Armed
Services have indicated that
they are quite willing to inter
view i,tudents at a nearby loca
tion off campus, and I'm sure
the KKK and the Nazis would
do the same. A student's free
dom to join .such organizations
will remain intact.
The SBA has called upon the
Law School administration to
end the public financin'g of ra 
cism, sexism, homophobia,
and other forms of bigotry. We
are asking the Placement Office
to adopt an explicit policy of
non-discrimination and to re
quire employers to accept its
terms. While to some this may
appear to be the most radical
of proposals, I find it to be '
not the least bit controversial.
The proposal encapsulates the
most basic elements ot justice
and deserves tile support of the
entire Law School community.

Sandy Wozniak finishes the "e.asiest" run . .

The Environmental Law Society went on a cross coutUry sk_iing trip Sunday, Feb: B
to Allegany State Par/c. Nineteen peOf!le _attended_ the e~e~t which was co-spon_sored
by SBA. The weather was beautiful with ~now falll?fl later m the afternoon. Begmners
and'advanced skiers alike had a great time despite a lot of falls.
_

41, lnmdl A - , hlle 6J
New , .... Nn , _ 10001
(JI J) "4-5'96 (JOI) 6JS-SJ65
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ATTENTION: CLASSES OF 1987,.1988 ·& 1989

SAVE $100.
When you register early for BAR/BRI's 1987, 1988 or 1989

New YQrk, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
.Vermont, New Hampshire or Maine Bar Review.
✓-

You get material~. NOW. And the nation's largest and most
successful bar review course and you save $100 off the current price.

Remember:
The last day to save $100 off the price of your course is:·Wednesday, March 25th
\

160 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston; Mass. 02116
617/437-1171

415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 62
New York, New York 10001
212/594-3696 201 /623-3363
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